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PROLOGUE.
Leaving the convent, Eleanortt Fen 

wick, a motherless girl, is plunged Into 
the gay social life of Suu Francisco 
shortly after the civil war She takes 
her mother's place as hostess to her fa
ther's friends, of whom district Attor
ney Dlugle.v is the closest The won 
ders of the constantly changing city 
mystify her, and its strunge people ex 
cite iter curiosity, especially a stately 
Spanish woman Lillie becomes the 
only witness to the tragic death of 
Martin Rood, a gambling house keeper, 
later reluctantly identifying Johnny 
Montgomery, man about town, as the 
person she saw with a smoking pistol 
appear at thd time of the murder 
Circumstantial evidence Is not strong 
enough to convict the prisoner, who is 
being aided by the powerful, intlucn 
tial Spanish woman Lillie learns she 
must take the stand as the state's 
chief witness

NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E  STORY,

At the Trial.

I NO lunger felt the nervous anxle 
ties that had kept me awake 
through the earlier part of the 
night I was calmed by one 

great dread I lie thought of (he Span 
Ish woman' Her presence rose up 
and possessed my imaginary eourt 
room, obliterating the figures of the 
Judge and the lawyers, until it seemed 
Hint she and I and die prisoner were 
I In- only persons in the room and that 
Hie one person she was fighting in all 
the city was myself 

The next morning when I came in 
to breakfast father laid Ids hand on 
my cheek, which fell very liurning. and 
said. ‘ Von are not tit to answer one 
cpiestion " My throHt was dry, and it 
was hard work to swallow tilings, but 
lie stood mm me and made me cat a | 
gum I breakfast After that lie had me 
go mm Hie slm-y of what 1 had seen 1 
on the morning I had been reining 
Inmie with my basket of mushrooms j 
When that was done, "Now, remeni 1 
hei lie said, "nil you will have to do 
will be to tell that same story and to 
answer to the best of your recollection 
all i|Uestions put to you. If  you are 
careful to do that they can't refuse 
you" Abby had fetched my turban 
with a dark veil, which I had put over 
my face before I went Into the street 
There a carriage was waiting.

As we drove It seemed to me there 
were more people in Ihe street than 
Ksynl—and when we reached the jail 
there- wits a dense crowd in front of it, 
and policemen were striking with their 
chilis to make a passage through. But 
our carriage drove, as Mr Itingley's 
had done before, around the building 
and Ihrough the little alley to the back 
entrance. Even here some people were j 
gathered, and as I stepped to the pave
ment a woman called out in a shrill 
voice. "Ain’t that Carlotta Valencia?” 
Falher seized me and almost lifted me 
up the steps and Into the high, coldly 
lit hall.

Today, however, it was not empty. A 
continuous stream of men, some of 
them eseorfing ladies, were hurrying 
in The front door, and across the echo 
Ing flags and up the stairs. Following 
them, we were upon the Irg£ balcony 
and in front of the door which was 
kept a-swlnging by the people going in.

"This way." father said, and I found 
myself, much to my surprise, not in a 
crowded courtroom, but in a small box 
of a place, hardly large enough to hold 
the six chairs that furnished it and 
with only one other person in it be
sides ourseives. "This is the witness 
room.” father explained. “We await 
vest summons here.”

I took one of the six chairs and look
ed at the one other occupant with a 
greater interest, now that I knew that 
he must be a witness. He was a dark, 
ifflek. MeHate TSSSSsr bheb, Wh® a*4F 
gied his hat nervously from Ms lin
gers and kept glancing at the door. 
Presently tt opened. A pOHceman put 
Ms bead la and mid, "Witness Manuel 
Gera* The Mexican jumped and shuf
fled htratfly out Father took the Alta 
C g H M i t f M i M i c w t f a c H a f  1 
aat feytag le  make oat the patter* it  
4be aid eaapet at feet
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tuberose. It was the intoxicating 
sweetness of that which had breathed 
upon me tirst a ml noyv kept on breath 
lug upon rue while she watched me 
through her eyelashes. L'rom sheer 
fright I kepi looking at her-1 eouhln t 
help it until 1 felt father s hand touch 
mine That seemed to break the spell 
1 looked down at the carpet again and 
felt the color rushing to my face. 1 
heard the rustle of her dress, a soft, 
silky , infinite sound She had eoiue 
forward into the room, had ,aken one 
of the chairs, I knew 1 heard the sub 
siding of her draperies and then I felt 
her watching me I begin P> breathe 
quickly, and the odor of her flower 
was making my head ache 

1 heard the crackle of father s paper 
as he rolled it. then his voice, low and 
speaking close to me. "Mr Bingley 
said you were to lie called after (lorn 
YVe would better go into the court uow, 
so as not to lie hurried "

Somehow I had a fancy lie would 
not have suggested our going into 
court so soon if the Spanish woman 
had not come into the witness room 

We joined the crowd of people hast 
euing toward the swinging door As 
we came up to .It 1 heard from within 
a high lifted resonant voice that 1 
thought I recognized as Mr Dingley'a, 
speaking with pauses and rising Inflec
tions, as if addressing an audience It 
ceased Just as we entered the court 

The room was large, though not 
nearly so large as 1 had Imagined, and 
quite cheerful In color Such a well 
dressed, holiday looking gathering! I 
saw glyls whom I knew, their gowns 
making bright spots of color among 
the mens dark coats It looked more 
like an afternoon concert than a trial 
Every place seemed to be taken, and 
men and women, standing up. lined the 
walls But a police officer said seats 
had been reserved for us and led us 
to two on the side nlsle near the front 
arid ipiite under the shadow of the Iml 
cony

At that end of the room vvldch we 
were facing w as a platform, railed off. 
and on it a great high desk, at which 
a rather undersized man sat, leaning 
his head on a beautiful white, plump 
hand and looking up at the ceiling as

wtea 1 heard Che <*fc off fie

t V * *  V  Rm I  V  ihe

Ibex A f t  t f f i

I Looked Up. There She Steed In the 
Deerway, the Spanieh Woman.

if be were thinking. His face was 
round, fair auel nnlined, and had it not 
been for bis mop of grizzled hair 1 
would hare thought him quite young.

That is Judge Kefland, w ho tries the 
ease,” father whispered.

I fett a wonder that he should seem 
to uninterested la what was going on. 
In front of Ms desk, but below the 
platform, a man was writing at a fit- 
tie table covered with papers, and la 
front of this again was another table, 
larger and quite long, at wMeh a num
ber of men were attgag, Nearest us 
Mr. S ta ler act with anther gettSe- 
m », sata D, attar and eery calm look
ing. They had the* heada together, 
cTtaeBffe.mfcMg-

y%etm ’Ota* (Mag 4» nmffter  •mg eyea 
impeded teteSfc laUac 3teaa te ate- 

. ter the oae ftgve I w*a

a jpkture la a frame, I saw Johany 
Montgomery's face.
-The -etart -tt-**w~»e-m*y -have-bjeu.

pure astonishment. I saw it so sud
denly ii ud it looked so different. AU 
the dishe\ eloient. the defiance and an
ger were gone. His black hair w»* 
brushed down smooth and burnished 
ns u crow's breast. The stock aud the 
great black satin t»>w beueath'hls chin 

vfv as immaculate aud as perfectly 
arranged as father's, and his face it
self was calm, almost sweet in •** 
pressiou.

I had been expecting to find a pris
oner In a dock, and here he was, dress
ed like any other distinguished young 
gentleman in the courtroom and sit
ting among the lawyers. AH at once 
he put up his hand to push bark his 
hair, and I saw that his hands were 
free. 1 fell a sense of unspeakable re
lief. as if he had already been acquit
ted. The only lliing that scented to 
set him apart from others was that 
wpresshut of his. which wus troubling 
in its very sweetness, as i f  he were 
not trying to combat or oppose any
thing. as if he hud foreseen to the end 
what would happen aud had given 
himself up from the first.

Then a voice, high and sing song, 
seeming to come from nowhere, began 
ailing out something which 1 couldn't 

understand, aud Ihe Mexican 1 had 
seen in the witness room rose from the 
crowd and shuffled up into the little 
railed inclosure. The gentleman who 

silting with ,dr Bingley got up 
and iiegab asking questions in a weary, 
moiiotui/m.s vnice, to vvldch the Mexi
can rcplLtd (hat Ids name was Manuel 
(,ora, tl/t he was a Mexican by birth 
and by oc< npatiou a barkeeper; that 
at present he was without employment, 
but that previous to the 7th of May 
lie had for ten years been in tlie em
ployment of Martin Bond 

1 could hoar the stir all over the 
courtroom, uud my own heart begun to 
beat

"Ah'" The gentleman who was on 
his feet seemed to shake off ills apa 
thy aud grew very emphatic "Now, 
Mr Horn, on the night of May (I where 
were you V"

The man answered in a low voice 
that all that night lie had linen lu Mr 
ltood s gambling hall 

“Ho on. tell us and the gentlemen of 
tlie Jury all that you remem tier of the 
occurrences of that night and of the 
morning of the 7th until ti IIP o’clock " 

When the Mexican began speaking 
aII tlie rustle died out in the court, aud 
in the deep silence his precise, mincing 
utterances made every word distinct. 
He had gone on duty at ti HO o'clock, 
he said The hall had closed at 11, It 
being Sunday night., and at that hour 
Mr Hood had m>t yet come home He 
had locked the doors and sat up until 
t  Then Mr Hood came arid went Im
mediately to lied.

Here the lawyer interrupted. “ Ho 1 
understand yon that Mr ltood lived at 
the gambling hall?"

No, the man said, but he had rooms 
upstairs which he often used After 
Mr Hood had retired he had himself 
gone to his own room, which was also 
upstairs, Iml in the back of the house 
He was not yet asleep when he heard 
the bell at (lie side door ring "And 
then," the Mexican said, ‘T went to 
Mr Hood's door and asked if I should 
go downstairs Mr Hood said, ‘No,’ 
and then he said, ‘Curse him. no, I 
won t let him in ' Hut after the bell 
bad rung three times more he called 
me and said 'Ho down, Manuel, let 
him In 1 will come down in a few 
minutes '

After that I wrent down and let In 
Mr Montgomery

"One moment, Mr Hora " The law 
yer who was standing had raised his 
hand. "Was there anything in Mr 
Hood's manner which led you to sup 
pose he had feared a visit from Mr 
Montgomery ?"

The man who had been sitting next 
the prisoner was on Ids feel. "Object, 
your lmnor, to the form of the qties 
lion ns being" He mumbled the rest, 
I couldn't get a word of It.

The judge brought his ryes down 
from the ceiling, looked at the big man 
w ho was lulling out to him. then said 
in a I'oriversatioiial voice, "Objection 
sustained.’' Then looking at the other 
man. "Change the form of the ques 
I inn.”

"Father," I whispered, "that man 
who just now objected, isn't he Mr. 
Jackson? Hasn't lie been at. the house 
to dinner?"

"Ves. and one of Ihe liest lawyers in 
the city, but be is defending Montgom

.v tg r i  am . sorry V'...— ------ --------------
I rid Mr. Hood." the first lawyer be

gan again, "show surprise when you 
told him there was some one at the 
door?”

"No, sir." The man hesitated. "He 
was angry.” <

Mr. Ldngley's lawyer looked trinm- 
fduinTly at the lawyer for the defense, 
then he again turned to the witness. 
"Had you ever seen the person you 
let in before?"

"Very often. He eame a great deal 
to play.”

"Can yon point bint oat?”
The Mexican peered at the crowd.

til l think tt is over. Thou, after lis
tening awhile, everything perfectly 

. .quki.-1-gv-oH.t inks -the- - -hate w-bwe-I- 
loft them and it wus empty; But ou 
the floor l see a pistol, l look a t it and 
It is discharged. Then l go into the 
Other rooms-no one. Then l bear the 
crowd i tying. ( look out the ilooi 
There 1 see him."

It scorned to mo l couldn't bear l" 
hear any more, and l stopped my eats 
until I saw the lawyer for the present 
lion sit down. But as soou as he was 
down the lawy er for the defense was ou 
his feet and had begun asking a lot of 
qn-stkms that seemed to me very fool
ish and very- little concerned with 
Johnny Montgomery. Then, without 
seeming to have made any point at nil. 
Mr Jackson sat down. The Mexican 
came d<o\u from the witness stand, 
the judge left Ids place ami went out 
through a door at the lac k and a man 
who had been levering ou the out 
skids uf the lawyers' table hurried to 
Mr Idugley and whispered something 
to him. Instead of coming over to 
speak with us. as I Imd expected. Mr 
Binglev went hastily out of the room

hands and said these little unexpected j had taken a leap with the new* o f  « , *
things would turn up. Theta' as the j position, aml whea { explained that 1

dm-1-.waa...aUU .under with, and, couldn't te ll.

Faced Around

Lather left me to speak with a man 
on tlu> other side ot the court, and 
among all the standing and walking 
ami going out Johnny Montgomery aud 
1 were the only ones who sat quite 
still

As yet I saw him in profile lie was 
leaning forward, ids elbows on the ta 
hie, now and then he ran Ids lingers 
through Ids hair (luce I thought he 
was going In drop Ids head in Ills 
hands, but after an Instant's drooping 
lie threw it up sharply with a sort of 
shake that tossed the long locks nut 
of Ids eyes and faced mound in Ids 
chair and saw me He didn't seem sur 
prised at limling me there I cinihln I 
lie sure that he had not known just 
where I was all the while, but though 
he looked at me so steadily It was not, 
somehow, like a stare lie did not look 
at me quite ns If 1 were a human be 
ing, but as If I wore a statue or a pie 
lure. He was the one wlm turned 
away. Then I sat looking at tLip back 
of Ills head

There was a murmur of talk all 
through the loom, but above tt l hoard 
two men behind me greeting each 
other

Hue said "Well, what's the game'' 
Is she a stricken widow or a Impcful 
fiancee?’ '

"A little of I a ah. I guess." the other 
answered "She s been pretty good to 
Hood—ten years but be was getting 
gray and fat. mul (lie fair t arietta Ih-i 
self Is nearing the age when a woman 
begins to yearn for beauty and yotilli 
There's one tiling I will say for her. 
though, she seems to be hard hit I 
never saw the man Carlotta would turn 
her little finger over for before, and 
she's going in for aequittal witli all 
she's got."

"It's sen minimis, that's what it Is'" I 
heard the first speaker bring down Ids 
fist on Ills open palm.

“ Oh, I don't know,” the oilier said. 
"Flhink it's pretty deeerit of her. and 
she may manage it. (treat is Carlotta;"

They moved away, and I sat still, 
staring stupidly at the tack of Johnny 
Montgomery s henil~TTie~emif.- enTIotts 
tones of the men knocked on my heart 
like blows. I was amazed at thp fa
miliar way they spoke of the Spanish 
woman in spite of all her dignity and 
commanding beauty, but to bear them 
speaking of Johnny Montgomery as if  
he belonged to her was intolerable. It 
waa ridiculous, Of course it might be 
that she was interested in his case, 
might even be In love with him, but 
that he should Hire for her -

I was so unnerved that I didn't no
tice father's reapjieirnince until he 
leaned over and touched my arm.

anybody anything until I told it from 
the witness stand, she looked at me 

I with positive awe.
| She stayed to luncheon and poured

wa ring -into-
hnstened lank into Ms place. Father 
1 brew his coat over his ami and said.
"Come along, LUlic."

"WTi.it Is the matter?” I asked 
' (>h one of their infernal teehuie.il forth all the history of the trial from 

l'li lies' \fter insisting on your pres the time I left the courtroom, and l 
cm iv Ibis uiorulug your testimony is would not have stopjied her bad It been 
not required." ! possible to do so

I got up very slowly. I couldn't re- j it seemed that the afternoon of the 
stst sending one glance toward where | opening day a man who was a waiter

In Hi* Chair and Saw
Ma.

at the Poodle Hog was put on the 
stand. This was the new witness Mr. 
Bingley had spoken of. He told how 
Mr, Hood had been at supper in the 
restaurant at about midnight, bow Mr. 
Montgomery had tome in w ith -another 
gentleman and gone up to the table 
where Hood was sitting. While he did 
so the other gentleman sat at a table 
near the door. Mr Hood and Mr. 
.Montgiftuory did not have supper to
gether, thm waiter said; did not even 
drink together. They talked only for 
a few minutes, and he thought they 
were disagreeing hecnusi;, though their 
voices were tot loud, they sounded 
angry. Then Mr Hood got up sudden
ly. overturning his chair, and said, "1 
won't hear anything from you." and 
though he had iml finished supper, paid 
his bill and went out of the restaurant. 
Mr Montgomery had waited a few 
moments before he followed him. The 
gentleman who had sat near the door 

ist to leave the rest anInel been the 
ra nt

\llil then."  si 
her n ar r a t i ve  
who had i o 111, ■

Id liallle. w arming to 
limy called the man 
into the Poodle Bog

“Ton will probably lie called next,” 
sitting the,third from -tho-end -  ty-gald. - -“-Reiy nibor,-fnr tbe honor of

at that tattle.
There was a sigh that seemed to 

come from the whole courtroom. I 
tried to get a glimpse of Johnny Mont
gomery's face, but toe mazy people 
were R tt fe t  »P and moving chairs, 
and when the Harter subsided a little 1 
waa *tfle to catch 3m witness' voice 
gedngea.

'The* I  icMgtft item acme drfeks, 
ami » i .  Seed * • • « * « * * *  * j m . 
They wave teft •kmUkmw there when

ter. flm tlM  expected feme I * «< la A « r
before tel tOm, teaadfe mg 1* the

d & S T & l * S t  d i l* « * * * * * e j f e iB * «
fTgjjSS

the family,” be withered, smiling.
The lawyers and the men who had 

been writing were all coming back to 
their places, and then Mr. Bingley har-- 
rted in and down the aisle to where we 
were.

“I f f  dear Fred.” he began, god the* 
I couldn't bear any more, because he 
raffled father Jiy the am  until they 
stead a Btfle farther off from toe, 
Where they talked very earnestly ter 
some moments. Father looked perfect
ly dBsgosled.
jTfextjSa* be very swe before ya* 

attter'airgaeKw* ia he said 
a a te ra a e  t w i t e  Us fffctlr. i a «

r *

Johnny Montgomery was sitting, and 
as I did so he turned UW head. H was 
the same quiet gaze he had given me 
before. It must have been only my 
fancy that saw something wistful in tt. 
but i haled to go. I felt as i f  l were 
leaving him alone iu the hands of liis 
enemies. It seemed Impossible for me 
to remember that of all those enemies 
he had I was the very worst

Tha Second Day In Court.

AS father and I crossed the lower 
hall. "Bo you believe all these 
slories about the Spanish wo- 

* uir.i are irue?" I asked.
He looked at lm- quickly "What 

stonrsV”
"Why. I heard ihciu talking in court 

today, and last night 1 didn't mean to 
I overhoard you and Mr Bingley as 

you III mo out of the study ”
Litlher Inuked grim "It Is w ith those 

stories they will try to convict him"
He took a few more strides before he 
added. " I f  they can prove that Mont 
gomery wanted to cut out Hood 
they II have a bad case against him 
lie didn't speak again until he pul me 
In the carriage Then he said. "1 hope 
that you will get this matter out of 
your mind I hale to have you think 
about II

1 said I would try Indeed, after that 
last remark of father's about Mont 
gomery wanting to cut out Hood tt 
seemed I" me that if I didn't quickly 
get something else Into my mind I 
should go . razy So while the carriage 
bounded over Ihe cobblestones I was 
busy planning the menu for dinner to 
morrow where to leave my earrings to 
he mended, how to do over my blue 
silk gown, ami where had been the er 

o- In the Iml. her « lull My thoughts 
rushed from one lltllc lliing to another 
afraid Id mi instant to let go

I poll arriving home Abby. hanging 
over the banisters wanted to hoar 
a I too t I tie court proceedings but I call 
ed mil to her that my testimony hadn't 
been required and would she please 
get out tin- apricots, ami after luncheon 
I would make that sauce stie Imd been 
after no* to do for the last wouk 

In tlm Intervals of preserving I dived 
tut.. the collar ami brought up my rose 
ami Ida. plants, nfld the afternoon was 
spent In running hot cheeked from the 
stove to the garden, digging, carefully 
sprinkling, while Ablif lowered the 
roots t tie11 packing the earth and pat 
ling with all my might, darting back 
to the kit. lien again to ladle out the 
steaming sniff Into Jars and strenuous 
ly to s. row on their eovers

But for all my wearing of myself out 
through the steam of the eooktug pots 
Pet ween the halves of the rose hushes, 
the poi'siitug Idea would lift Its head 
The picture of the Spanish woman as 
she stood in the witness I'oulU, the 
gulden glimmer ..f Imr hair, her won 
del-fill while waxy face and the way 
her eyes had sparkled at me through 
her lushes, returned to my memory, 
powerful us the odor of iu-r firmer I 
eonipared her with that flower luxurl 
oils and perfect looking, as if slo- had 
grown In a hothouse, and with that 
strange overwhelming ehnra. teristn 
which drew in spile of all ili-bkhi"
It was useless to cry "I d.. not tike 
v ou, mid I vv ill not believe in vmi 
There were two things I had to in 
knowledge her will and her power of 
seduction Hadn't I felt lie li-ht of It 
;;s rile had stood looking m Mie''

] 11oiI!y , vv lien vv eari.-d ."it I lav In 
lied tli.'l night the idea I had been 
fleeing I-I look im- and I no u up and 
looked it in the fa.-e "Wed es and 
suppo-'e he does love her sh "Pd that 
surprise me so much'' llow should In- 
help it? She is so beautiful"

SI ill t hat adini-sion had been for. ed 
out of me in a moment of vvoakm-ss 
between mv pidow and the (laik and I 
was determined it should not get hold 
of tin- with i's swarm of attendant
tormenting ti....slits. 1 was res.mod
pi go into conn, thinking of noil.mg 
blit just that slit.‘111 measure of ev idem e 
vvliieji was mine to give, and to . ono- 
away again, turning my ti!i"k upon the 
whole matter and taking tip again tin-
foumi-ot- un 4-nh employ iiu-ilU-----

This heroic resolution was knocked 
on the head the next morning by fa 
ttier's announcing that I was not sum 
moued for Ihe opening of the court, 
and 'lie added parenthetically Lord 
knew when but might lie ended for 
any time that afternoon: so I was ro 
hold myself in readiness. This left 
me in a miserable state of uneertattity. 
which was not improved By seeing mv 
name in the Alts as witness. }u»-t j “flut what does Johiwv M-.rug •> 
nimve an exhortation to the peofde of I erv's Ian ver sav ? ‘ I asked f.a- 
San Fram-isuo to see that justice was i whs really the jiottit of mrerosc for m 
done, even if t tie law failed in its work i ■ VY’ fiv. lie .Prims that [;•>-»! n.

A vigorous sweeping of my room, the 1 red stik eh- '*>■ .use he was deso-'i.. .-
peer s i s  brisioes.,. T .giu-.se

«rse They 4*4 find *  disuh.T-

vvitli Johnny, ami what do yon think 
It w as \\ illic L'elbm "

Not 11....... who went to dancing
s'hooi with us and had such red 
cheeks''1 I wondered 

"Ills .hecks art'll I red now said 
Halite 'ami he has wrinkles all around 
Ills eyes Just like an old man lie 
has been awfully dissipated And oil. 
Elite you should have seen him 'll 
ting up there looking at Mr Bingley 
ami looking at Mr Jackson mid tilling 
Ills nails ami never daring 1.0 look at 
Johnny Moulg.nnerv He said he had 
met Johnny iiliout I;1., clock that night 
by clone eon Montgomery street Tiler 
had walked a little way together aud 
■bdinny had said I tun going away to 
morrow, and Willie l'elbm asked was 
lie going to the races Johnny laughed 
and said No I mn going to some 
place I o 1 never seen before and I in 
not coming back until every hodv lias 
forgotten me' He behaved queerlv 
seellled to he very much excited, at 
though YY lllle said he waa sure lie 
hadn'f been drinking 

"As they came to the Poodle Bog 
Johnny said, ‘There is some one here 
I want to speak to And after they 
were inside lie said. ‘Excuse me a mo
ment ' Ho YY'illie Felton took a table 
neat' I lie door, saw Johnny talk with 
Hoik|. saw ltood Upset his chair as lo* 
went out ami Johnny follow him "lit of 
the door YY lien he himself got out 
side tie said Hint Hood was nowhere 
In sight and that J.ihuuv was standing 
looking up Montgomery street He 
seemed to lie very angry YYillle sand. 
'YY here are you going'1' am| Johnny 
turned on him Htnl satd I II tell you 
where I in going I am going afioiit my 
business, and then lie walked qtiliklr 
away up tin- street In the same dire, 
til'll (tint Hood had taken

YYlille be was telling about u " ILil 
lie went on. Mr .lie ks.m kept Inter 
ruptiiig. saving, iil.lc-t your touior 
amt noiklng it a w fully hard I" follow 
the tesliinonv Then umilinr ■ "ing 
Iml n vv n« ' a boil a ml lie did). 1 Id I a u v 
Mon Tln-v hud a hard m.,.- c . n 
making him answer question l:m lm 
did tell that lie knew | to- q i;l I I i ! lie 
t vv i-i -| i ltood and .1». h 1111 v beg-.o three

at t lie lime of the t if..
bank • hortagi -  w lo 
Hoi 1,1 too! Ill'll bin
a ud  an i n ......... in.

"Oh I orii-i! I

n I
i -.i-i f

. n v
!"

I It

pregmratmu m l x g . f i ai m t r  iiHU-neun-i. 
salad ami tlm total rearmngwwBt of and
the parlor furniture might help to get 
rid of that heart bearing expectation— 
soothing aud bulwarking me arwund 
with tfoEueHtJefty. But the exettenaent 
of the city kept invading my retreat 
aud Jnst before ftriK-heon Halfie rushed 
la. She had L m  at the trial all the 
mondac aaS had only Jttst sees the 
Alta arlft myeame.
‘ ihe hugged tee a number ot fine* 
with exeteawtk** of bow awfal but 
faactartoff It mast be to be a wfcnwq. 
caff what waa tt I kaew-why haffaTt 
1 teU her—(he voted nerer hrre « •  

word of ft-ftemgh. of

ed rexo'ver In The brvr. The weak 
In that, fa titer sava, I* rhat fbe burv-: 
ltood was sboT -with is mu-h mo <tu., 
far that revolver.”

1 knew there was a far weaker p&m 
ta the defease than that, and I wop 
dared, ta the fm v tt  ft, hem 1 w  erne 
g«isa to drag my tnrwlHi&e spirit up 
fete the wins?** tern. The omsams* \ 
a t e t  e«tee at ray momeott

At 4 o'clock fsrrter came teepfniat «OF 
of the rnexerrartey. raQtef «ae. ‘"What 
yoamc i« m*  vffl *&■* a terei a u  a 
eqa-of iear*

j


